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Decide To Send No
Troops To Poland’s AidArchbishop Mannix

Arrives In London>

' ' - i'wl*
v..< . :: U

French and British Premiers 
Decide, However, to Re

impose Blockade of 
Russia

1 m As Hiram Sees ItIMPORTANCE OF _ 
CANADA’S FORESTS 0"*’ Fewai stati™It° °reetHim — Liverpool Irishmen

Expect an Attempt Will Be 
Made to Go to Ireland

■Æm
“Hiram,” said the 

Times reporter ,to Mr. 
Hiram Hornbeam, “I 
have been picking wild 
raspberries.”

“You hev?” said Hi- 
“Well, they’re

i.i § ?. wi-s 4 "m

Will Also Supply Munitions 
and Advice — Ciechanow, 
85 Miles from Warsaw, 
Captured by Bolsheviki ■— 

* Contradictory Reports of 
the Fighting.

K iThank Government for 
Helping Ireland’s Cause — 
Government Action Called 
“Silly.”

ram.
a great crop this year— TR9RH
an’ tons of ’em goin’ to 
waste. Blueberries, too.
It seems a pity when 
we hev so much fruit HMDr 

•that kin be hed fer the 
pickin’ that more of it ülzjpfi) 
aint used. I was talkin’ hH' 
to a feller today that |mBA
come down from On- fSHpffij
tario, an’ he said it was HA 
an awful shame to see 
le tflhs an’ tons o’ cher- 
ries rottin’ on the trees 
oecause the’ was nobody 
to pick ’em. Mister—we don’t half use 
what we got in this country. I guess 
money comes too easy an’ we aint aai 
anxious to save a dollar as they was ini 
old times. But Hanner makes me toe the; 
mark yit. She hes canned blueberries 
an’ dried blueberries, an’ pickled blue—

. , . .T ., berries? I tell you they’re a relish In thedespatch from Hythe. These steps con- wjnter time go ten mlle every year
Sist of a naval blockade of Russia by the to git the berries, an’ it’s wuth while, 
British fleet aided by French destroyers, too: Did you find plenty o’ rosberries?”

Neighboring neutral nations such as 
Sweden, Denmark and Norway would 
be asked to suspend exports to Russia 
and thus aid the first fight against the 
world danger of Bolshevism and even
tually the Allies may appeal to Ger
many to effect the isolation of Russia 
by land. Aonther plan considered con
sists of forming a defensive front against 
-Russja by appealing to Letvia, Lithu
ania, Caucasus and Azerbaijan as well 
as other states formerly1 parts of the 
Russian empire.

General Wrangel, the anti-Bolsheviki 
leader in southern Russia, will be sup
ported by both England and France, and 
Poland would naturally receive every 
material and moral aid. If she should 
be cut off from Danzig, materials might 
be sent to her through Czecho-SlovaHa.
There was no question of sending French' 
and British troops to Poland. Should 
the Bolsheviki continue stubborn and 
provocative attitude, the Soviet trade 
mission in London will be given a week 
to leave that city and the commercial 
negotiations, which might bave been soon 
transformed into political conversations, 
would be broken off.

“The premiers at one time,” the des
patch adds, “considered appealing to the 
League of Nations to settle the Russo- _
PMlsn problem, but were obliged to 
recognize then that the league as jet NY’S. Protest Against the Coal
lacks means of acting and that the ex- _ ,
périment might result In failure, which Embargo Order
would have a regrettable effect on the 
future of the organization.”
No Allied Troops.

Dominion Has Only Great 
Stands of Coniferous Tim

ber Along All Red 
Route

<y.
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London, Aug. 10—Archbishop Daniel 
x of Australia, who was landed / •United Kingdom’s Interest ; Mapni

° j yesterday at Penzance by a British de
in Our Product Imperial, stroyer, which had taken him from

aboard the White Star liner Baltic off 
the Irish.coast, arrived here at six o’clock-

Paris, Aug. 10—While nothing will be 
made public relative to the conclusions 
reached at the Hythe conference on Sun
day and Monday until Premier Lloyd 
George speaks in the House of Com
mons, it Is understood that he and Pre
mier Millerand agreed upon steps to be 
taken in the event that the Bolsheviki 
seek to impose crushing terms on Po
land at Minsk on Wednesday, says a

m
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YForestry Conferenceto 
Meet in Canada in 1923.

i; Æ El

today.
Tiiere were only a few reporters and j 

a handful of priests present to greet the 
(Canadian Press) archbishop, but a heavy police guard was

Ottawa, Aug. 10—How closely the ; maintained about the station. There«”'■ - "■ r'r»VhK t I Tiïï sssirtS ^ ^perity and security of the British Em-| ly bave been staged than that which 
pire was clearly emphasized at the Im- greeted him when lie arrived at Padding- 
perial Forestry Conference just conclud- i.ton Station. Only the late editions oftxs?zæ,ltî!E SB - l^-a» ** » - w* - _
the dominion. One of the chief con- Therefore only a few knew that he of Premier Lloyd Georgete announcement in the house <**$» 
elusions of the entire conference was was to arrive at an early hour today. ! regard to the Russo-Pclieh crisis. *
that the empire’s forest resources and: Even the priests were not Mowed1 to The hcuse wa, crowded and the tension was high M, kn&^tion of tike 
those of Canada in particular were very | fhTLrrLr7intothT statiL pr^er" Hem Premier’s “peace or war” statement As he entered he w*r vNstofy cheered, 
inadequately known. .the police had some difficulty in hand- j M. Krassln and Kameneff, of the R ossian Soviet d«U|*tion here, were In

An inventory of the forest resources ling even such a small crowd, as nearly | the strangers’ gallery. -, j ]] '
was agreed upon. < The next imperial,everyone insisted in Reeling betore toe • »' -----------------taSfss i
-.lagXTSMS *£said Mr. Black, “but the main timber “fn^e Jf w^Tret led to the
harvest cannot begitheredforhalfa ^y platform a£d then suddenly bur-

alone 76,000,000 pounds sterling of tim
ber per annum.

“Obviously the United Kingdom has 
a maximum interest in what Canada is 
doing along .the lines of constructive 
forestry.

“This dominion holds the only great 
_ stands of coniferous timber along the all 
r red route and an intense and growing 

concern in the forestry policy of our 
dominion and provincial governments 

i i'.IU whi rr -apparent among British- 
public men.”

Photo shows the coffin on gun carriage with tie admiral pall bearersleaving St James square.
—*

British Premier Says He
Still Hopes For Peace

i

• A

“Lots of them,” said the reporter, “in 
a bit of ldnd where the trees had been 
cut and hauled away, leaving the stumps 
and the brush. And the biggest berries 
grew where the brush was thickest. But 
there is great merit in a raspberry dump
ling when you pick the berries yourself.”

“You kin apply that there rule to any
thing that’s wuth doin’,” said Hiram. 
“You git more satisfaction out of any
thing you do yourself. But we’re losin’ 
the habit. An’ it’s a mistake. The Good- 
Book says: ‘In the sweat of thy brow 
shalt thou eat bread,’ an* them that don’t 
is wuss off in the long run. A gineration 
that ony wants to be amused is ony twe 
jumps from the scrap-heap.”

ling words 
today with
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EXPRESS MEN G.W.V.A UNDER &£
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1®J mArchbishop Mannix declined to say gQ 000 Men Will Profit by 
whether he had any plans for the im-, . . . J ,
mediate future, and would hot disclose Decision TO . Be Handed

^Down Today by U. S.
Thank Government

. -V&:
\

He and Two Othsrs Released
$10,000 rtkO.Rtl)

“Kidnapping 'ase — Sen-ling the &te Loud Fisher’s decoration, 
aationti De*t»«nts Ex-t 

pected.

: VxY

101. MEmLabor Board.
>kju-'Y.Y- ;4 onrvLiverpool, Aug. 10—A large meeting 

of Irishmen was convened last night to | 
prulest against the government’s treat- : 
pient of Archniskop Mannix.

AU the members df toe Dublin and 
Cork deputations were present and * 
many other prominent Irishmen at- ed wages in a
tended. ; down today by the United States rail-.

V resolution submitted by Councillor way labor board, which has heard their 
Kelly, lord mayor of Dublin, thanking
of" Ireland ' bv" Ration toward Arch-j AU employes of the exprès company, 
bishop Mannix,” was carried by ac- ; with the exception of 2,500 shopmen 
clamation. I who were' benefltted by the thirteen

Mr. Kelly proceeded to state that cent increase granted July 20 in the 
Bamonn De Valera had intended to $600,000,000 award to the two miUion 
spend $5,000,000 for purposes of propa- raUway workers, wiU be affected by to- 
ganda, but the publicity given -by the day’s decision.

Bandit Murderer Said to Be1 Mannix incident had saved this fund The New Wages.
I many thousands of pounds. :Cornered in Alberta Hills. Plymouth, Eng., Aug. 10-“I think the I The award is retroactive to May 1,
government is making it worse for them- 11920. The wage increase amounting to 

________ selves than for me. They are putting 116 cents an hour, will give messengers
_ . ... . in. m.'me to a little inconvenience but -are I and other train service employes an in-Frank, Alta., Aug. 10-Bassoff, the me to a ^.tue^^ silly.„ crease of $89-40 a month. All otherh.e/:u Lsu-’essr - ‘™ -

this alternoon. men who greeted him on his arrival by Train service employes work on a 240
The first news of ns presence Plymouth at' 10.30 o’clock lait hour month basis while all other em-

came when a Mrs. Holloway telephoned toam \ plpyes work on a 204 hour basis/
to the police to s-.v he hd J" : think the people of Ireland,” the Chicago, Aug. 10—The United States
cottage after partaking o Rff 1 archbishop added, “know their business railway labor board today handed down

According to Mrs. Holloway Bassoff “Chmshop ’ i was a decision increasing wages of employes
was limping and using a-stick: for a tell the people my of the American Railway Express Co,
cane. She was .lone at’tlie tune and ““JJ a7 J" because they have made $30,000,000 yearly.
at BassofPs request fo , J their own mjnds without any refer- Eighty thousand men not provided
prepared a meal. Pacific ence to me.” for by the recent $600,000,000 railway

toîSj-Sy» : „rz.h,°p.■3SS : “ ***■
the man s capture. | he referred without comment to his re-
Bloodhounds on Scene. ! m0val from the Baltic and the restric- ;

Lethbridge, Alta, Aug. 10—The third tions placed on his movements. He pro- 
dav of the active chase for tfie bandit ceeded on the train for London.
Bassoff murderer of Police Officers Us- No Mission In England, 
sher and Bailey, Is underway, «"d Penzance, Eng, Aug 9-When asked 
though the big squad of police has fair- by the correspondent of the Associated 
ly definitely established that Bassoff is Press if he cared to say about
still lying close to the district where hi.mission Archbishop Mannix ^ R Armstrong to Agnes I. Short,
efue they5 have "r^n down the forty7- “I have no mission in England, my property in St. David street, 
eight hours has been in vain. They landing Englsmd ^is^involutiary. ^1 Margaret E. Brackett to Jeannie Mal

colm, property in Duke street.
C. W. Bell to Eva J. Clayton, prop-

-1Chicago, Aug. 10—Eighty thousand 
empfres atjbe American Railways Ex- 

Company will be awarded increas- 
decision to be handed

A ■•w V

' TO EXTEND LE 
TO LITTLE RIVERON THE TRAIL Regina, Aug, 10—At Estevan yester

day, the provincial police made arrests 
following the kidnapping of O. B. y. 
organizer, O. M. Christopher, who, was 
“run out” of tow^ on the night of July 
3. ,

The following were arrested as being 
connected with the “kidnapping” and are 
held on ten thousand dollars bail:

Capt. Sam Dry den, president of toe 
Estevan branch of the G. W. V. A.; 
Tom Munroe, a farmer for many years 
in that vicinity ; Jim Clarke and Ames 
Gough.

The arrests followed investigations by 
the provincial police since a delegation 
from the O. B. U. at Winnipeg came to 
Regina and asked the provincial attor
ney to hold one.

Sensational developments are expected 
to follow the preliminary hearing at 
Bienfait today.

«

Raking Comment oti Matters 
of Past and Statement of 
Intention Under New Con
ditions Affecting Export.

claims.
Hythe, Aug. 10—The Hythe confer

ence ended yesterday with an agreement 
between Premiers Lloyd George and 
Millerand to reimpose the blockade on 
Russia and to furnish munitions and 
technical advice to Poland, but that no

Announced --- Start Next i Allied troops should be used in Poland.
Copenhagen, Aug. 10—Danish, Nor

wegian and Swedish premiers are to 
meet shortly in Stockholm to discuss the 
political situation created by the Rus- 
io-Polish situation.

Paris, Aug. 10—The Russians have 
captured the town of Ciechanow, a town 
thirty-five miles northwest of Warsaw, 
thus cutting the Warsaw-Danzig rail
way, according to reports from the 
.French military mission to Warsaw re
ceived by the foreign office today. 
Contradictory Reports.

OF BASSOFFf-

East St. John Railway Plans
(Canadian Press.)

Halifax, N. S, Aug. 10—The execu
tive board of District No. 26 United Mine 
Workers of America, yesterday notified 
Hon. F. B. Carvell, dominion fuel com
missioner, that his embargo order was 
displeasing and the action the miners 
intend to take. According to the Herald 
the following wire was sent to Mr. Car- 
veil, signed by J.-#. MacLachlan on be
half of the board:—

“The executive board of District 26, 
United Mine Workers of America, pro
test against the government’s embargo 
on the export of coal especially the un
reasonable shutting off of coal already 
loaded at Port Hastings. This board 
still remembers the utter indifference of 
your government, when only a feyfc 
months ago many Nova Scotia miners 
were working less than half time and 
your government importing cheap scab 
coal from the United States. Members

■iWeek.

Preparations are being made for the 
further extension of the East St. John 
street railway line to Little River. A 
permanent track is to be laid from the 
present terminus to the bridge which 
spans the hollow near the Alms house 
and also from this bridge to the vicinity
°fThf'provincial department of public fans, Aug. 10-General Baron Wran- 
works is to remove the Aims house f1. «•' anti-Bolsheviki commander in 
bridge and replace it with a fill over Souti, Russia, has telegraphed the Rus- 
the concrete culvert which has been «»n embassy m Pans under date of 
placed there. While this work is going August 5 that the second attempt of the 
on a temporary flexible track is to be Bolshevik, to stop development of his 
laid across the bridge. j pensive “ended m complete disaster for

The material for filling is to be taken - th5n", . ,.
from the borrow pit on the Courtenay | Yesterdays Bolshevik, communication
Bay works and transported by the Bed- up at Kljf’! toweJ’ reads: , ,
ford Construction Company over the “After severe fighting for a week and 
trolley rails to the bridge. So soon as “ half, the armies of Wrangel which 
the fill is finished the line will be com- had taken the offensive, have been re
acted across it. The work will be car- pelled. 
tied on in such a way as not to impede 
traffic across the bridge.

The work will be started next week.

NEW RAGING
«

REAL ESTATE NEWS of your government when appealed to to 
have the government railways buy Nova 
Scotia coal replied to the idle miners:— 
“Go and starve.” Members of the rail
way
plied:—“Crush the wretched.” This is 
to inform you that this board shall use 
the powers of opr organization to pre
vent you from destroying the markets 

available and shall insist that as 
wide a market shall be open for our pro
duct as for any other article produced in 
Canada.”

Membership in National Body- 
Secured — First Races to 
Be Held Here in August 
$3,300 in Purses.

commission when appealed to re-The following real estate transfers 
have been recorded: WEATHERPhcflx aaff

Pherdinand

WHEAT TAXES Aeignt nours .ms uvm. ... ...... They landing in England is inï,olYnta,y' but
know Bassoff is there, that he is wound- had no desire to go to England but 
ed and weak, and that he comes out wanted to go to Ireland Ireland is my 
each morning in search of food but , homeam^ native ^Ireland and it 
they have never been at the right time , ^s sevenj^ears 
at the right place- 

Search

now

Fredericton, N. B., Aug. 10—The 
Maritime Racing Association, the new 
organized racing association, which has 
been formed to give two maritime and 
Maine circuit meetings at St. John, have 
been notified by Secretary W. H. 
Gocher that their application for mem
bership in the National Trotting As
sociation has been accepted.
. Fof the opening meeting on August 
27, 28 and 29, purses amounting to 
$3,300 will be offered with free entrance 
for horses starting.

The following programme of eight 
races has been selected :

Free-for-all pace, 2.14 trot and pace, 
2.16 trot and pace, 2.18 trot and pace, 
2.20 trot and pace, 2.24 trot and 2.28 
pace. The free-for-all purse is $500, 
and tlie others are all $400 each.

The programme for exhibition week 
will be arranged later.
Referee Stops Bout.

Z.«h.2 i 1K2 j "Z S. Sft a. «•*
to • lie 0'fisthbeincncarriedaCout ''’svsfe- ^FeV'ppopl,0'Vitnessed^the arrival of | MHelen A. James to C. M. Pratt, prop- 

mVk* Tim ». tw,nt,<leht ton- 3m? ÜÎ&TfS "staîi ““SS'^Co. to Corgi. M.

i£nTT'ltT£ SS-~ InsKT&war », «m. "sauna t •ssl-su."SEMSiStoSfS ST t... i z. ». s «5» «œ wwnight. The chances of using them to Wyvern had shown great courtesy and William street, 
advantage were reduced considerably “left nothing undone to make my to- B 
when a drizzling rain fell over"the Pass, voluntary cruise as comfortable as pos

One of the mysterious things of the sible ”________________________
man-hunt is the entire disappearance of „r-T'V ap.ATN
N^'to’e 'lensttrace"'of 'his' rnovemenfs Sergeant Detroit John T.‘ Power has j erty in Hampton.
has' been found since he was seen around returned to duty at police headquarters G. W Fowler to G. B. Jones, prop- 
Coleman iast Friday. after a pieasant vacation. erty m Stiidho,^ ^ R

property in Hampton.
E. N. Stockford to Beulah McAvity, 

property in Hamptqn.

j

FORTY MILLIONSIssued by auth
ority of the De
partment of Ma
rine and Fisheries, 
R. F. 81 up or t, 
director of meter- 
ological service.

Chicago, Aug. 10—Wheat advanced 
sharplv today after a hesitating start. 
The action of the market appeared to 
be based to a considerable extent on op
inions that the government crop report 
was bullish on wheat although bearisli 
on corn and oats. Besides, uneasiness 
continued as to possible new renewal of 
the war scare. Opening quotations, which 
varied from unchanged figures to l'A 
cents lower with December $2.31 to 
$2.32 and March $2.35, were followed by 
a decided upturn all around.

Liberal offerings weakened the corn 
market at the outset, but they were ab
sorbed quickly by leading commission 
houses, and a recovery ensued. After 
opening % to 2% lower, including Sep
tember at $1.41V2 to $1.42% and De
cember at $1.21% to $1.22%, they react
ed in some cases to above yesterday’s 
finish.

Oats reflected the changes in corn, 
market opened unchanged to 1% lower 
and later scored slight gains. Provisions 
were

Synopsis—The weather has been warm 
from the Great Lakes eastward, with 
heavy showers in many parts of Ontario 
and Quebec, while in the west it has 
turned cooler with light showers in many 
places.

Big Expenditure Under Fed
eral Highway Act Planned 
for Ontario and Quebec.

Myrtle I. Brandscombe to L. B. 
Smith, property in Springfield.

James Dunlop to J. N. Smith, prop-

Thunder Showers.
Maritime—Moderate south and south

west winds, fair today, thunder show
ers tonight and on Wednesday.

Gulf and North Shore—Moderate to 
fresh south and southwest winds, show
ers tonight and on Wednesday.

Toronto, Aug. 10—

Ottawa, Ont., Aug. 10—Plans that 
provide for expenditure of forty million 
dollars to better the highways of Ontario 
and Quebec are among those which have 
just been approved by the government 
under the operation of the Federal High
ways Act. The total outlay contem
plated in Ontario is $22,200,000, of which 
the dominion government will contribute 
$6,800,000, the province $12,000,000, and 
the municipalities, $4,400,000.

Quebec’s projected outlay is $17,390,- 
000, of which the dominion government 
will put up $5,000,000, and the prov
ince and municipalities the balance.

BOY DROWNED IN DARLING'S LAKE Jersey City, N. J., Aug. 10—A twelve 
round bout here last night between 
Billy Defoe, of St. Paul, and Ralph 
Brady of Syracuse, was stopped in the 
fourth round by Referee Erhardt, who 
declared it no contest.

Tlie men weighed in at 131. They 
cautioned in the second round and

TUG HITS ROCK
NEAR BRIDGES Lowest 

Highest during 
8 a.m. Yesterday night-Claude Vaughan Had Gone Into Hole While Bath

ing-Body Found by His Brothers.
t Stations.

Prince Rupert .... 62
Victoria ......... •
Kamloops .......... .
Calgary ...............
Edmonton ...........
Prince Albert ....
Winnipeg .............
White River ,.... 
Sault Ste. Marie..

New York, Aug. 10—It was announced Toronto 
today that unfilled orders of the U. S. Ottawa 
Steel Corporation for the month ended Montreal 

THE HARBOR Julv 31 were 11,118,468 tons. This is Quebec
Harbor Commission control is still oc- an increase of 139,651 tons over the prev- St. John, N. B. ..

]m|!lMa]]r £kh“fldd llld‘this’|poTiATtXdY brings the tetsl » the St Jehns, Nfld....

!“ t'Sirsrtie ,u“““ *■ SMSSStiSiSMSl? SSW:::::::

The G. J. King Damaged 
Taking Tow Through at 
Reversing Falls.

5270were
third round as to not doing their best- 
When they continued their tactics tn the 
fourth round they were sent to their

62 68
4872weak witli iiogs. 46A doom was cast over tlie little community of Nauwigewauk yesterday«* i rw rT ‘ '■î-r.ZY's.i A.W,toiwwrjation»of visiting Some brothers, Jasper, Audrey and Charles,°’ClTk; fortm On coming to the sl^e of Darting’s lake, about three-

Tenrtore from Nauwigewauk station, they found a boat with the
. 2oy's dothes in it. puti, d up on toe beach. A short distance away, m a hole

in the lake’r‘5*^cdUthat”the°dboy, who was unable to swim went over his 
dentil in the hole Besides his father, mother and three brothers, the young 
lJ eaves a baby sister. He was a bright little chap and was much beloved 
bf toe residents of the place. The sympathy of a »reat many fnends will go 
out to the family so tragically bereaved.

64
74 50UNFILLEDcomers.

Grand Circuit
Cleveland, Aug. 10—Grand circuit rac

ing was again postponed today at North 
Randall because of the muddy track.

6488 FORMER SWEDISH MINISTER
OF WAR IS DEAD

Stockholm, Aug. 10—Admiral Adolf 
Arnold Louis J’alander died yesterday at 
Djursholm.

While the tug G. J. King was passing 
througli the reversing falls this morning 

scow laden with coal from the
5280STEEL ORDERS 6080

towing a
Dominion Coal Co., she struck a rock at 
West Head and began to fill with water. 
With much difficulty the crew got her in
to Cushing’s Eddy, where she lies full 
of water and quite badly damaged. The 
tug Nereid went to her assistance as rap
idly as possible and took off the crew. 
The scow was brought back to the coal 
company’s wharf

6478
6890+ I7088
6886 Admiral Palander served as minister 

of war in the Swedish cabinet formed 
in 1902 by Erik Gustav Bos train and 

I also in the preceding cabinet of Admiral

5878
5486
6074
6680

Baron Von Otter.7286
1
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